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lf you are a visitor to our parish community, we want you
to know that you are welcome whether you have come
from another state or another Parish.
Please feel comfortable in our Father's house and thank
you for worshipping with us.

Reverend Michael J. Piccola, V.F.,M.Th.,M.Ed.,Pastor
Deacon Leonard Kassick, Parish Deacon

Sacrament of �conci[iation

Saturday 2:45-3:30 PM
Thursday prior to First Friday:
as scheduled in the bulletin

9vtass Schedule

Saturday Evening: 4:00PM
Sunday: 8:00 AM, I 0:30 AM
Daily Mass: As scheduled in the bulletin
Holy Day Mass: As scheduled in the bulletin

P,ucfiaristic fl_doration

On the First Friday as scheduled in the bulletin

<Devotions

Novena of the Miraculous Medal, St. Peregrine and
the Infant of Prague following the morning Mass
each Monday.
Tuesday mornings after Mass, the Novenas to
St. Jude and St. Joseph are prayed.
The Rosary and Divine Mercy Chaplet are prayed
each weekday before Mass.
The Rosary is prayed each Saturday afternoon prior
to the 4:00 Mass.

Rectory: 604 North Laurel Street, P.O. Box 2099
Hazleton, PA 18201
Office: 570-454-0881 Fax:570-454-1285
Email: sjc2@ptd.net
Website: www.sscmparish.com
Office Hours: Monday-Friday: 9:00AM-3:30PM

Sacrament of9vtarriage

Those interested in getting married should schedule an appoint
ment with the parish priest at least 6 months prior to the in
tended wedding date. No wedding date will be given until the
first appointment with the parish priest.

Jfospita[ and :Nursing Jfome 'Visitation

If your loved one is in the hospital or nursing home and you
would like a parish priest to visit please call the rectory. If you
would like your loved ones names to be printed in our bulletin
please call the rectory. If you would like to be added to our
monthly homebound communion visitation list, please call the
rectory. Please keep all of our sick and homebound in your
prayers.

fl Community Wfio Shares 'The Word

Catholic Education: Please consider giving your children a
Catholic Education. Our local parishes support Holy Family
Academy in Hazleton. To register or for more information on
Pre-K to 8th Grade, call 455-9431 or go to our website at:
www.holyfamilyacademy.info or www.edline.net
CCD Classes: Held every Sunday for grades K-8, from
9:00 - 11:00AM at Holy Family Academy.
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(32 SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIM£)

YOUR PRAYERS: are requested for all who are
confined to their homes, nursing homes and
the elderly. May God bless and keep them in
His tender care. Also, please remember in
your prayers all who are suffering the effects of
the Caronavirus and all the doctors and
healthcare professionals who are helping
them.

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7TH
8:00 AM Deceased members of the
Svabic Family by Mary Blanner
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8TH
8:00 AM George Dzurishin by Mary
Marinock
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 9TH
(Dedication of the Lateran Basilica)
8:00 AM Health and God's Blessings for
Dr. Fred Miller Ill by Deacon Len Kassick
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 10TH
(St. Leo the Great, Pope)
8:00 AM For All the Faithful Departed
(envelopes on the Altar)
. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 11TH
(St. Martin of Tours)
8:00 AM Stephen J. Maylath by
Wife and Children
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 12TH
(St. Josaphat)
2:45 PM to 3:30 PM Confessions
4:00 PM Michael and Mary Yackanicz by
Daughter, Mary Ann Thear and Family
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13TH

(88.,, SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIM£)

8:00 AM Living and Deceased of the
Parish Particularly of the Holy Name
10:30 AM Nick Panzarella by Angelo
and Sue Panzarella

INVITE: the Fatima Pilgrim Statue into your
home for a week. Call (570-454-3341).
CHARISMATIC MASS and Healing Service at
Sl John Bosco Church on Tuesday, November
15th at 7:00 PM. Father Sudhir Teppo will
preside, and Sue Shaw will begin her music
ministry at 6:45 PM. Any questions call Arlene
(570-788-3643).

YOUR PRAYERS: are requested for the souls of
Dr. Johann Koenig and Walter Held. May their
souls and all the souls of the faithful departed
t'"7\
through the Mercy of God rest in peace.
,!l'-£Q4£
-Remember the families of Dr. Koenig and
Walter during their time of loss.
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HOLY HOUR FOR LIFE: Sincere thanks to all
who participated in the very beautiful and
inspiring Rosary and Holy Hour for Life, which
was held last Sunday afternoon.
SINCERE THANKS: to the Evanko Family for
donating the flowers on the altar this weekend.
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FIRST SUNDAY OF ADVENT IS
NOVEMBER 27. 2022

The following items are available for
Memorialization: Advent Wreath and Four (4)
Candles representing the four weeks of
Advent.
If you are interested in donating any of these
items for the Advent Season please call the rectory
office during the regular office hours. As always
your support of the parish, is greatly appreciated.
HOLY FAMILY ACADEMY SCHOOL NEWS
HOLY FAMILY ACADEMY STUDENTS will attend the
School Liturgy on Wednesday, November gai at 8:00
AM.
CCD CLASSES: are being held on Sundays from
9:00 to 10:00 AM, All classes are held in Holy
Family Academy School.
Registration forms are available in the rectory.
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Remember Our Vet;

''Thac the dead will rise even Moses made known. in the
passage about the bush, when he called out 'Lorri,' the
God of Abraham, the God of Isaac, and the God ofJacob;
and he is not God of the dead, but of the living, fcn- to
him all are alive." _ L , 2 • , , , • , •

32nd Sunday in Ordinary Time
Facing her 50th birthday and recently diagnosed
with Type-2 Diabetes, Rebecca was at a
crossroads. Realizing that she had neglected her
health and fitness over the years and allowed
herself to gain significant weight, she felt poorly
about who she had become. While it was easier to
give in to temptation and the gratification received
from food, her family needed her, and she desired
a long life. She had an image of the person she
could become. She wanted to be more trim'
focused, disciplined, and healthy. She liked what
she saw in her mind and set out on a journey to
create it. With great effort, she succeeded and
accomplished her goals. When we have a goal
ahead of us, we are more apt to do whatever is
necessary to get it.
Is heaven a goal you want to achieve? Our
popular images and metaphors to describe heaven
can leave some people wondering if this is
something they want for all eternity. Living like
an angel, wearing white robes, meeting St. Peter,

National Vocations Awareness Week is Nov. &�12 l

and reconnecting with loved ones are all welcome
notions to some extent. But do they really inspire
and captivate us enough to want to dramatically
change how we live our lives? Heaven's reality is
more profound than any human image or idea can
fathom. Even though we believe in a bodily
resurrection, heaven is more about attaining
union with God. To achieve heaven is to attain
eternal happiness and fulfill all desire. How do we
awaken within us an ardent and passionate desire
for heaven?
St. Isaac of Ninevah counsels, "Enter eagerly into
the treasure house that lies within you, and so you
will see the treasure house of heaven, for the two
are one and the same, and there is but one single
entry into them both. The ladder that leads to the
kingdom is hidden with you, and is found in your
own soul. Dive into yourself and in your soul you
will discover the rungs by which to ascend." Our
souls are made to be eternal. Once we discover
our true selves and are captivated by the wonder
of who we really are, we will unleash our
unwavering desire for a lasting union with our
Creator. Heaven is about who we are. "For seeing
you, our God, as you are, we shall be like you for
all the ages."
©LPi

Prayer for Vocations
Before the Blessed Sacrament

0 Jesus, truly present in the
Blessed Sacrament, draw all
people to yourself, especially
those you are calling to the
priesthood and consecrated hfe.
Give your Church, we pray,
fervent priests to serve at
your altar, and holy men and
women who will devote their
lives to prayer and service as
consecrated brothers and sisters.
May the Heart of Jesus in the
Most Blessed Sacrament be
praised, adored, and loved
with grateful affection at every
moment in all the tabernacles of
the world, even until the end of
time.Amen
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YOU ARE INVITED: to A Musical Salute to
Veterans, on Veteran's Day, Friday, November
11th , at 7:00 PM. The Hazleton Philharmonic
Symphony Orchestra at St. John Bosco
Church. Admission is free however donations
are appreciated.

SINCERE THANKS: to all who worked at and
helped in any way with the pirohy sessions held
last week. Everyone's help and support in any
way was greatly appreciated. May God bless
you and your families for the time you give to
your parish.
GIVING TREE: will be placed in the sanctuary
of the Church in a few weeks. We ask anyone
from the parish in need of a child's gift for
Christmas to please call the rectory before
November 14th • Please leave your name,
address, phone number and the age and size of
clothing for your child/ren.
NON-PERISHABLE: food items will be collected
by the Holy Name Members of the parish for
the needy of the parish, which will be given out
at Christmas time. The items can be placed in
the vestibule of the church. There are a lot of
people out of work and in need of food to feed
their families. Any non-perishable food items
you can donate will be greatly appreciated.
NEEDY FAMILIES OF THE PARISH: in need of a
food basket for Christmas, we ask you to
please contact the rectory before DECEMBER
st". Leave your name, address, phone number
and the number of adults and children in the
household.

MARIAN CATHOLIC HIGH SCHOOL:
Information Session to be held on Wednesday.
November 30th• from 5:00- 6:00 PM. Come
take a tour of the school and learn how to make
a Marian education possible. For more
information, please call or email Mary Milosh at
(570-467-3335 ext 116) or
mmilosh@mariancatholichs.org.
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Veterans Day
Dear God,
you have called your people to many walks of life.
Some like St. Francis were called to a life of peace
and others to the life of a soldier and warrior.
David, the Maccabees, Sts. Joan, George and Martin
all were called by you to take up arms
in the service and protection of their citizens.
On this day,
bless those who have given their time, talents,
and in some cases their lives,
to protect our freedoms. . ·
Guide them in their tours of duty.
Comfort the wounded and their families.
Remind us to appreciate their sacrifices.
Amen.
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PIROHY SESSIONS
Monday, November 7, 2022, after 8 AM Mass to peel potatoes
Monday, November 7, 2022, 5:30 PM - make potato balls and pirohy
Tuesday, November 8, 2022, 5:30 PM - make pirohy
Friday, November 11, 2022, after 8 AM Mass to bag frozen pirohy
Monday, November 14, 2022, 5:30 PM - make cabbage balls and pirohy
Tuesday, November 15, 2022, 5:30 PM - make cabbage balls and pirohy
Friday, November 18} 2022, after 8 AM Mass to bag frozen pirohy
SINCERE THANKS: to all who worked at and
helped in any way with the pirohy sessions held
last week. Everyone's help and support in any
way was greatly appreciated. May God bless
you and your families for the time you give to
your parish.

Everyone is invited to come and help at any time. The more hands we have, the quicker we can
get the work done. Please watch weekly bulletins in case of a change in the schedule
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Tickets in Advance $20
o

At the Dor $25

Call John Nilles for f,ckets

510-459-2595

_______.....,

JUST A FRIENDLY REMINDER: Although the
reception of Holy Communion can be taken
orally or in the hand, it has been strongly
suggested that, at this .time of the pandemic
and variants, that Holy"Communion be received
in the hand. This provides a safer situation for
the minister of Holy Communion as well as
those who may fallow you in line. May I please
ask for your help and consideration in this
extremely important matter.

NO CELL PHONES IN CHURCH PLEASE:

If needed for emergency situatiop.s only, please be
sure the phone is silenced and that any conversations
that MUST take place be held outside the Church or
after Mass and other services are

concluded. The ringing of cell phones is a
distraction to those who come to worship God and
extremely disrespectful to God. Remember that the
Church is a House of Prayer and not a place for
socializing. We need to respect it as such. We can
separate ourselves from our phone for a period of 45
minutes a week to thank God for His many blessings.
.TEXTING IS NEVER PERMITTED BEFORE,
DURING OR AFTER MASS. Thank you for
your understanding.
fathe+- picaila,
Pastor

BIG BUCKS: We still need your help with
this year's raffle, we ask you to please
consider purchasing a ticket ifyou have
not done so all ready. Forms are available
in the vestibule ofthe church or at the
rectory. Remember you need a number
(good for the whole year) to be a winner.
As, always your cooperation and support
ofthis parish fundraiser is "GREATLY
APPRECIATED!"

.......................................
BIG BUCKS RAFFLE WINNERS FOR 2022:
10/28 (284) Not Sold, 10/29 (643) $SO-Paul
Stewart, 10/30 (452) Not Sold, 10/31 (036)
Not Sold, 11/1 (624) $SO-Karen Krzemien,
11/2 (476) $SO-Don Passon, 11/3 (040} Not
Sold

COLLECTIONS LAST WEEKEND:
SS CYRIL & METHODIVS PARISH
SUNDAY
LOOSE
DUES
BUILD/MAINT
UTILITIES
MISSION
CANDLES
CARE&ED
PARISH DEBT
WORLD MISSION
ALL SAINTS
MIS
TOTAL
!llianlt rpu,! l9wt

$5,037.25
95.00
475.00
203.00
151.00
144.00
152.00
25.00
47.00
300.00
5.00
$6,634.25
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LIVESTREAMING: You are invited, if you are
homebound because of sickness or any other
good reason, to please join us each Sunday on
our Parish Website for the celebration of
Sunday Mass. The Mass times that are
livestreamed each week are listed under the
"LIVE STREAM" section of the website. Click

on the Mass which is currently being live
streamed on You Tube and click Mass. Our
web address is www.sscmparish.com.
Masses remain posted on the website after
they are celebrated, and just a friendly
reminder, if you are physically able to attend
Sunday or Holy Day Masses, you CANNOT

fulfill your obligation to attend Mass by
viewing it on the internet.

TH£ PERMANENT DEACONATE
On Saturday, November 26th, our Most Reverend Bishop will Ordain our Parishioner Mr.
Thomas Kostic to the Permanent Deaconate for service to the Church in the Diocese of
Scranton. To familiarize you once again with the role of the Permanent Deacon in the life of
the Church, we will offer articles in our Parish Bulletin dealing with the role of the
Permanent Deacon in the Church today.

ROLE OF THE PERMENENT DEACON IN CHURCH - PART 2
Blessings are given by Bishops, Priests and Deacons, respectively. Each can give
blessings normal to their order. Canon law permits the Deacon to impart a variety of
blessings, but he would normally defer to a priest should one be present. Bishops and
priests render blessings directly from their office as representatives of Christ. Deacons
render only blessings that are invocative, that is, the Deacon calls on God to impart the
blessing on the object of attention. Deacons invoke God through Jesus Christ to bless.
The blessings authorized for the Deacon include:
The blessing with the Holy Eucharist during benediction. The blessing of spouses,
children, and engaged couples. The annual blessing of families in their home. The
blessing of a new building, new home and other buildings listed in the Roman Rite. The
blessing of sick persons and the elderly who are homebound. The blessing of associations
which provide help for public needs. The blessing of things, places, animals, harvests
and Grace before and after meals. The blessing of thanksgiving for favors received. The
blessing of objects of devotion, including rosaries, medals, crosses etc.

National Vocation Awareness Week, November 6-12, 2022
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DEGENHART
CHIROPRACTIC
HEALTH CENTER

1749 E. Broad St., Hazleton, PA

~ 454-2474 ~
<]otfis Lwe!

G,Jd H/r,n tire SJ. Cyril & Metho,Nus Family
Dr. .John P.. Degenhart
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FUNERAL HOME, INC.

542 N. Wyoming St., Hazelton, PA 18201
•••
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Hazle Park Quality Meats
S,,ecializinginfreshcut11uals
and Ha:lt Brand Products

family0tmmlmuloperuted
meat proassing since 19151

Come and experience ourfaclory

direct value andfreshness!

HAy DE N �I

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

www· hoy den power· com

t--------.

:==================================: ........---_
Supervisor - JOHN S. PALETSK.I

Funeral Director- Jefm>y J. Stock • Funeral Director- John S. P•letski Ill
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260 Washington Ave., Hazle Township
PHONE ,: MAIN OFFICE:

(570)455-7571
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SUPPORT OUR
ADVERTISERS!

USINESS
1Y PLACING
N AD HFREl

L. Prawdzik, M.D.
A. Smith, M.D.
L. Romero, CRNP

Contact Renee Puchalski
to place an ad today!
rpuchalski@4LPi.com
or (800) 477-4574 x6453

Demetrios Carellas, PA-C
@";;w/{y, f,{-,..;,'f O,r yf;,,,,,,,"''iff/
Berwick

(570) 759-5491

GARY RENTZ

PLUMBING & HEATING
Licensed & Insured

�570-454-4558,�
ii!]iFax: 570-454-2739 �
Oil & GAS 8011.flls · Hor WArn< HEATERS
NEW ANO OLDER HOMES

DAA!N ANO SEWER CLEANlNC
KITCHENS AND BATHS

- and All Your Plumbing Needs

FREE

fil

Freeland
(570)�

Hazleton

--

(570) 459-1485

All Care Home Care

Your Comprehensive
Home Health Care Provider

Joir,
C<,mmi.,;on

We offer: Skilled Nursing,
Physical/Speech & Occupational Therapy
Social Wori<er • Home Health Aides

1710 E. Broad St., Ste. B, Hazleton, PA
Phone: (570) 459-3002 I 1-800-353-3002 • F: (570) 459-3009

MCl?Jl�

Accountants· Advisors

751 Norlh Church Slreel
Hozlelon, PA 18201

P. 57()..455-9408
F: 57()..455-3413
E: rmoore@drmoorecpo.com

Robert M. Moore, CPA

DROW YOUR
8U81Nf8S AND
SUPPORT YOUR
COMMUNITY

570-788-4178

· CALL
800.477.4574

Ind,,p� Lw�
Pe.-�c~
'T¼pue,/Shc,,-t--tum,Suppo.-t
Ve:tutui!J''B�Pro,yam,
23 Faith Drive, Hazleton, PA 18202

570-455-7757

www.laurels-seniorlivin .com
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PERSONAL CARE
INDl:PENDENT LIVING
SECURE MEMORY CARE

o{i;

FRITZINGERTOWN

159 So�·
T��-��IKE Rn.
DRUMS, PA 18222

1-877-TRY-FNCB I fncb.com I Member

L.G.C. Truck Parts & Service, LL(
Heavy Duty Professionals

Gary Viechec
570.436.2330 • 570.788.4203
Exit 256 off �80
24 Old Berwick Rd
Drums PA 18202
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LOCAL PA
833-287-3502

Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com
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